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2007 
Financial Highliglits 

(Dollars in thousands, except per share data) 

2007 2006 Change 
FOR THE YEAR 
Net income 
Cash dividends declared 

PER COMMON SHARE 
Net income per share, basic 
Net income per share, diluted 
Cash dividends declared 
Book value at year-end 
Market price at year-end 

AVERAGES FOR THE YEAR 
Total assets 
Loans 
Deposits 
Stockholders' equity 

AT YEAR-END 
Total assets 
Loans 
Deposits 
Stockholders' equity 

RATIOS 
Return on average assets 
Return on average 

stockholders' equity 
Efficiency 

$ 24,052 
8,912 

$ 1.70 
1.67 
0.63 
9.78 

23.94 

$ 1,413,614 
1,159,101 
1,081,483 

139,357 

$ 1,482,219 
1,201,938 
1,106,707 

133,024 

1.70% 

17.26 
54.68 

$ 22,896 
8,315 

$ 1.58 
1.55 
0.57 
9.54 

28.00 

$ 1,353,651 
1,093,844 
1,061,481 

131,971 

$ 1,426,321 
1,148,954 
1,103,242 

137,444 

1.69% 

1735 
55.76 

5.0 % 
7.2 

7.6 % 
7.7 

10.5 
2.5 

(14.5) 

4.4 % 
6.0 
1.9 
5.6 

3.9 % 
4.6 
0.3 

(3.2) 

I b p 

(9) 
(108) 

"...we believe 
S.Y. Bancorp 
contmues to 
rank among the 
best-performing 
banlcs in 
the country." 

bp = basis point = 1/100 of a percent 
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DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 
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DILUTED EPS 
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Per share inform.ition has been adjusted as necessary for stock splits and stock dividends. 
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David P. Heintzman 
Chairman and CEO 

"This is the 
twentieth 
consecutive year 
in which we 
have reported 
continued 
growth and 
record earnings 
for our 
stockholders. I I 

TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS 
This is the twentieth consecutive year in which we have reported continued 
growth and record earnings for our stockholders. We are pleased to report 
that milestone despite an increasingly difficult operating environment in 
2007, evident particularly in the second half of the year. These earnings 
again translated into strong returns for the Company and our stockholders. 
With returns on assets and equity remaining at high levels, we believe S.Y. 
Bancorp continues to rank among the best-performing banks in the country 

Our financial achievements in 2007 included only modest loan growth; 
however, we think it was significant in light of deteriorating economic 
conditions throughout the year. This growth helped offset some of the 
impact of ongoing margin pressure. Concurrently, we were pleased to be 
able to maintain the solid credit quality characteristics of our loan portfolio, 
a task that has become increasingly challenging in the face of rising concerns 
about prolonged economic weakness. 

Operationally, we also made noteworthy progress in 2007 in terms of 
developing and refining products to meet the needs of new and existing 
customers. At the same time, we continued to strengthen our focus on 
quality and training to enhance the service experience we provide to every 
customer. Attracting new and retaining existing customers is critical to 
our mission. 

Strategically, this past year was an active period for physical expansion, too. 
We opened our new Prospect branch in our home market of Louisville, and 
we also added a second location in Indianapolis, building on the momentum 
we have experienced since opening an office there in 2003. On top of 
these in-market initiatives, we made the decision to leverage our private 
banking model - proven so successful first in Louisville and more recently 
in Indianapolis - as the basis for entering our third major market with the 
opening of an office in Cincinnati. We are very excited about the prospects 
for added layers of opportunities that we believe will spring from these 
expansion activities. 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 
Our financial accomplishments in 2007 included progress on both the 
income statement and balance sheet. Highlights for the year include: 

• Earnings per diluted share rose 8% to $1.67 in 2007. 
• Net income was $24.1 million, up 5% in 2007. 
• Return on average assets was 1.70% for the year, reflecting a modest 

improvement from 2006. 
• Return on average equity was 17.26%, down slightly in 2007. 
• Total assets rose 4 % to $1.482 billion at December 31 , 2007. 
• Our loan portfolio increased 5% for the year to $1.202 billion. 

As in years past, loan growth was a principal contributor to our earnings 
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for the year, but that growth became ever more challenging 
as the year unfolded, constrained by both economic concerns 
and intense competition. Despite these pressures, and led 
by growth in our Indianapolis market, we experienced a 5% 
increase in our loan portfolio during the year, which was 
capped by a particularly strong fourth quarter performance 
that pushed the total value of our loan portfolio to more than 
$1.2 billion for the first time. This growth helped offset to 
some extent the increasing margin pressures we experienced 
in 2007 and the impact of a higher provision for loan losses 
during the year. We raised our loan loss provision to 
$3,525,000 in 2007 from $2,100,000 in 2006 to address the 
increasing risk in our portfolio associated with what we 
anticipate will be an extended period of economic weakness 
and the greater stress this will place on borrowers. 

Several other factors affected our growth and profitability in 
2007, including ongoing and attractive revenue growth from 
our investment management and trust operations. With our 
expansion activities, we absorbed additional staff and 
occupancy costs in 2007. Helping us compare more favorably 
to the prior year was the non-recurring write-off of unamortized 
debt issuance costs recorded in 2006. Our tax expense for 
2007 also was lower than in 2006 because of a correction to 
deferred tax liabilities and adjusted other tax-related balances. 

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
Prudent capital deployment remained a focal point for us in 
2007. With this objective in mind, we accelerated our stock 
repurchase activities with open-market purchases totaling 
886,600 shares of common stock, or 6% of our outstanding 
shares at the beginning of the year, at an average price of 
$25.20 per share. These repurchases helped leverage our 
earnings growth on a per share basis, adding approximately 
$0.04 per share for the year (exclusive of any opportunity 
costs on funds used for the buyback). The current stock 
repurchase plan had remaining authorization to buy back 
approximately 390,600 additional shares at year's end. 

During 2007, we also raised our dividend payout 11 % to 
$0.63 per share. With an indicated annual rate of $0.64 per 
share at year's end, an investment in S.Y. Bancorp provided 
stockholders with an annual yield of 2.7% as of 
December 31, 2007. 

TEUST DEPARTMENT UPDATE 
Stock Yards Trust Company represents a key product portfolio 
that gives us a distinct service advantage over many 
competitors, and that integrates nicely with our traditional 
banking products. As a result, we can provide broad financial 
solutions for a wide range of clients. In 2007, our trust and 
investment operations continued to attract new business. 

"...we have 
continued to 
perform weli 
despite current 
and emerging 
headwinds..." 

"...we have 
demonstrated 
our ability to 
execute in 
challenging 
times and 
weather the 
cycles that are 
inevitaoie.., 
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maintain high account retention, and 
generate outstanding investment 
performance. Specifically, our core equity 
composite now has achieved an enviable 
record of beating the benchmark 
performance of the Standard & Poor's 
500 Index on the one, five and ten-year 
time horizons, something few other 
managers nationally can claim. In light 
of these accomplishments and 
capabilities, total assets under manage
ment rose 5% to $1.7 billion in 2007. 

NEW INITIATIVES 
Banking operations continue to be the 
principal source of our overall revenue, 
and as a community bank with a small 
business and commercial focus, we 
remain intent on building that business 
through better products and service. We 
revamped our Treasury Management 
product aimed at commercial accounts, 
and have implemented a new remote 
deposit service to make business banking 
more convenient than ever. On the 
personal banking side of our business, 
we introduced a new debit card rewards 
program and continue to refine and 
enhance our platforms for telephone and 
Internet banking. 

We already have set in motion additional 
product initiatives for 2008 that should 
help continue this momentum. Linking 
directly to our strong base of customers 
for private banking, business lending and 
trust services, we have implemented fee-
based financial planning services that will 
integrate the various elements for sound 
personal and estate planning. These 
include asset management services, 
retirement-oriented products, insurance, 
and business buy-sell consulting, all 
featured in a comprehensive and 
independent approach to our customers' 
objectives now and in the future. 
This new initiative should link seamlessly 
with the array of financial services we 
offer and is expected to be yet another 
way we cement strong customer 
relationships with valued-added services. 

NEW DIRECTOR 
In May 2007, Richard A. Lechleiter, Chief 
Financial Officer of Kindred Healthcare, 
Inc., a Fortune 500 healthcare services 
company based in Louisville, was named 
to our Board of Directors. His appoint
ment filled the vacancy created by the 
retirement from the board of Dr. Stanley 
A. Gall earlier in the year. As a native of 
Louisville with a strong connection to the 
city's business community Rich shares 
our commitment to and enthusiasm for 
our home town. With considerable public 
company experience in the areas of 
finance and accounting, and as a Certified 
Public Accountant, Rich is a particularly 
valuable addition to the Board and its 
Audit Committee. 

OUTLOOK 
As we begin 2008, we anticipate that 
the year ahead will be challenging and 
we remain sensitive to general market 
conditions, particularly as they could 
affect our loan portfolio. Although we 
have continued to perform well despite 
current and emerging headwinds and 
have responded aggressively to work 
through the loan problems we have 
identified, it is unrealistic to think we can 
remain completely immune from issues 
that affect the economy as a whole. 
Also, the marketplace continues to be 
intensely competitive and interest rate 
levels - recently lower due to rate 
reductions by the Federal Reserve Board 
- are expected to decline further in the 
coming year. Together, we expect these 
forces to create an even more challenging 
environment in 2008 in terms of loan 
growth, credit quality and margin erosion, 
which will place increased pressure on 
earnings next year. 

Still, we enter 2008 with a strong position 
in our home market of Louisville and with 
optimism about our ability to expand in 
new markets. We continue to see very 
solid growth in Indianapolis, and our 
more recent entry into Cincinnati is 
expected to gain critical mass rapidly 

This optimism reflects our success in 
establishing Stock Yards Bank & Trust 
Company as one of the region's premier 
community banks - one differentiated 
by both the breadth of its capabilities 
and its steadfast commitment to customer 
service. As a strong competitor in 
attractive markets, we believe we are 
positioned to take advantage of current 
customer and employee stresses in the 
banking industry to gain new business 
and attract high-caliber individuals to our 
team. 

In addition to opportunity we have 
experience. With 20 consecutive years 
of earnings growth, across both up and 
down markets, we have demonstrated 
our ability to execute in challenging times 
and weather the cycles that are inevitable 
in banking. Therefore, while the near 
term likely will show continued credit 
quality and margin pressures, we are 
proud of this record for strong 
performance and remain enthusiastic 
about the strategies we have in place to 
drive growth over the longer term. On 
behalf of all of our Directors and 
employees, thank you for your ongoing 
interest and support. 

David R Heintzman 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 



S.Y. BANCORP, INC. 
Selected Consolidated Financial Data 

(Dollars in thousands, except per share data) 

INCOME STATEMENT 
Net interest income 
Provision for loan losses 
Non-interest income 
Non-interest expenses 
Net income 

PER SHARE 
Basic EPS 
Diluted EPS 
Cash dividends declared 
Book value 
Market value 

BALANCE SHEET 
Total loans 
Allowance for loan losses 
Total assets 
Total deposits 
Stockholders' equity 

AVERAGE BALANCE SHEET 
Total loans 
Total assets 
Total deposits 
Stockholders' equity 

EARNINGS PERFORMANCE 
Return on average assets 
Retum on average equity 
Net interest margin, fully 

tax equivalent 

KEY RATIOS 
Nonperforming loans 

to total loans 

Nonperforming assets 
to total assets 

Net loan charge-offs 
to average loans 

Allowance for loan losses 
to average loans 

Average stockholders' equity 
to average assets 

Tier I risk-based capital 

Total risk-based capital 

Leverage 

2007 

$ 53,777 
3,525 

30,246 
46,531 
24,052 

$ 1.70 
1.67 
0.63 
9.78 

23.94 

$ 1,201,938 
13,450 

1,482,219 
1,106,707 

133,024 

$ 1,159,101 
1,413,614 
1,081,483 

139,357 

1.70 % 
17.26 

4.16 

As of and for the year ended December 31, 
2006 2005 2004 

0.28 

0.49 

0.20 

1.16 

9.86 

9.82 

10.82 

9.21 

% 

53,886 
2,100 

28,682 
46,610 
22,896 

1.58 
1.55 
0.57 
9.54 

28,00 

1,148,954 
12,203 

1,426,321 
1,103,242 

137,444 

1,093,844 
1,353,651 
1,061,481 

131,971 

1.69 % 
17.35 

4.36 

0.59 % 

0.65 

0.18 

1.12 

9.75 

10.81 

11,77 

10.18 

49,235 
225 

27,362 
44,672 
21,644 

1.48 
1,46 
0.45 
8.67 

23.83 

1,053,871 
12,035 

1,330,438 
1,031,357 

125,797 

1,015,261 
1,270,178 

997,979 
121,614 

1.70 % 
17.80 

4.25 

44,221 
2,090 

24,676 
38,973 
18,912 

1.31 
1.27 
0.37 
7.96 

22.95 

984,841 
12,521 

1,212,015 
950,083 
116,647 

913,502 
1,148,652 

896,412 
109,414 

1,65 % 
17.28 

4.20 

0.44 % 

0.59 

0.07 

1.19 

9.57 

13.44 

14.56 

11.15 

0.57 % 

0,75 

0,15 

1.37 

9.53 

13.64 

14,91 

11.34 

2003 

42,748 
2,550 

24,498 
38,625 
17,709 

1.25 
1.21 
0.29 
7.05 

19.58 

886,153 
11,798 

1,118,521 
881,856 
100,414 

853,299 
1,083,949 

888,070 
93,799 

1.63 % 
18.88 

4.25 

055 % 

0.76 

0.29 

1.38 

8.65 

13.46 

14.74 

10.61 

Note: Per share information has been adjusted as necessary for stock splits and stock dividends. 
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S.Y. BANCORP, INC. 
DIRECTORS 

David P. Heintzman 
Chairman, President and CEO, 
S.Y. Bancorp, Inc, and 
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company 

David H. Brooks 
Retired Chairman and CEO, 
S.Y. Bancorp, Inc. and 
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company 

James E. Carrico 
Senior Vice President, 
Wells Fargo Insurance 
Services of Kentucky, Inc. 

Charles R. Edinger, III 
President, 
J, Edinger & Son, Inc. 

Carl G. Herde 
Vice President of Finance and CFO, 
Baptist Healthcare 
System, Inc. 

Richard A. Lechleiter 
Executive Vice President and CFO, 
Kindred Healthcare, Inc. 

Bruce P. Madison 
President and CEO, 
Plumbers Supply Company, Inc. 

Nicholas X. Simon 
President and CEO, 
Publishers Printing Company 

Norman Tasman 
President, 
Tasman Industries, Inc. 
and Tasman Hide Processing, Inc. 

Robert L Taylor 
Professor of Management 
and Dean Emeritus, College of Business, 
University of Louisville 

Kathy C. Thompson 
Senior Executive Vice President, 
S.Y. Bancorp, Inc. and 
stock Yards Bank & Trust Company 

STOCK YARDS BANK & TRUST COIVIPANY 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

David P. Heintzman 
Chairman, President and CEO 

Nancy B. Davis 
Executive Vice President 
Chief Financial Officer 

James A. Hillebrand 
Executive Vice President 
Private Banking Group 

Gregory A. Hoeck 
Executive Vice President 
Retail Banking Group 

Philip S. Poindexter 
Executive Vice President 
Commercial Banking Group 

Phillip S. Smith 
Executive Vice President 
Chief Credit Officer 

Kathy C. Thompson 
Senior Executive Vice President 
Wealth Management Group 

LOUISVILLE - CORPORATE CENTER 
1040 East Mam Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40206 
(502) 582-2571 

INDIANAPOLIS - REGIONAL CENTER 
535 East Market Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
(317)238-2800 

CINCINNATI - REGIONAL CENTER 
101 West Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
(513)824-6100 



S-Y* BANCORP, I N C . 

STOCKHOLDER INFORMATION 

Common Stock 
S.Y. Bancorp, Inc.'s common stock trades on the 
NASDAQ Global Select Market under the symbol SYBT. 

Forms 10-K And 10-Q 
S.Y. Bancorp, Inc.'s annual report on Form 10-K and quarterly reports 
on Form 10-Q, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
can be found at www.syb.com (see "Investor Relations") or by writing 
or calling Nancy B. Davis, Executive Vice President, S.Y. Bancorp, Inc., 
nancydavis@syb.com, (502) 625-9176. 

Transfer Agent 
The transfer agent for the common stock of S.Y. Bancorp, Inc. is Stock 
Yards Bank & Trust Company (502) 625-9133. 

Automatic Dividend Reinvestment Service 
The Company's automatic dividend reinvestment service enables 
stockholders to reinvest cash dividends in additional shares of S.Y. 
Bancorp, Inc. stock. For additional information, contact the Transfer 
Agent at Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company 

Mailing And Street Addresses 
The mailing address for S.Y. Bancorp, Inc. is RO. Box 32890, Louisville, 
Kentucky 40232-2890. The street address is 1040 E, Main Street, 
Louisville, Kentucky 40206. 

Internet Address 
The Internet address for S.Y. Bancorp, Inc. is www.syb.com. Stockholders 
can find share prices, trading volume, insider trading information, and 
other pertinent information (see "Investor Relations"). 

http://www.syb.com
mailto:nancydavis@syb.com
http://www.syb.com

